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Are you a dedicated, reliable, fun, & exciting person with a real heart for working with people?
Have you got experience and skills in working with children with autism?
Are you available during school holiday times? If so, we want to hear from you!
We are very excited to be supporting the Bristol Autism Project’s holiday activity programme this year.
This will involve a programme for Bristol children with a diagnosis of autism aged 5-18 and their
families across the school holidays July 2018-March 2019. The programme will include activities such
as swimming, climbing, picnics, Hop, Skip & Jump sessions, cinema and other activities. As activities
will be based in different locations across Bristol and South Gloucestershire, you should have access to
transport to be moving around the area in different locations each day.
We are looking for enthusiastic and experienced staff to work with us!
The programme will be overseen and managed by a Team Leader who will be in constant contact with
staff ‘on the ground’ and will be present for some time at every session.
Each session will have 2-4 Support Assistants, as well as a team of volunteers who will be responsible
for running the activities.
The activity programmes are still being planned but activities generally will be a half day (2-3 hours) or
a full day (up to 6 hours), with staff having extra time for vital brief/de-brief before and after each
session.
We have vacancies for Assistant Support Workers:
You will be helping to ensure the activities run smoothly / safely and that children are engaged and
enjoying themselves. Rate of pay £8.26p.h. if unqualified, or £9.25p.h. if qualified to level 3+ in a
relevant field. Hours varied dependent on activities.
Posts are subject to application form being completed and returned, shortlisting, interview, successful
references, DBS check and induction training session.
A job specification for the role is enclosed, along with background information about FACE, an
Equalities form and an Application form. Should you be missing any of these things, please let us
know.
Looking forward to receiving your application soon if you feel this may be just the job for you!
Debbie Teml
Charity Director

